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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 657 m2 Type: House
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$2,465,000

Opulent Character Home Showcasing Unbridled Entertainer's Haven & Premier Address Captivating from the onset, this

stunning single level residence has been recently renovated, presenting high end luxe interiors behind a classic original

façade. Step inside to uncover an impeccable contemporary design revealing four bedrooms, a seamless indoor-outdoor

living flow with multiple entertaining spaces and restored period features throughout. Conveniently positioned, whilst

being set within an elevated tranquil street overlooking a reserve, this is the dream family home you have been waiting

for.ESSENTIALS & INCLUSIONS:- Perfectly set in a peaceful and convenient setting with a beautiful reserve outlook, on a

sweeping parcel of land.- The home's endearing charm begins from the street with a classic façade, immaculate front lawn

and entrance, set behind a quintessential white picket fence - Multiple crisp white living spaces captivating with soaring,

intricately decorated ceilings contrasted with contemporary timber flooring, period inspired lighting, original ornate

fireplaces and infused with an abundance of natural light - Palatial designer kitchen and open dining space unparalleled in

style and functionality boasting lofty sloped ceilings, striking marble look stone splashback and extensive matching

benchtops, exquisite island breakfast bar, double pantry, golden chrome finished hardware, natural gas cooking, top tier

appliances, in built dishwasher and sleek storage options- Four gorgeous generously sized bedrooms each with excellent

built in wardrobes- Enormous master suite includes an enviable walk in robe and a newly designed lavish ensuite- Two

chic bathrooms, new main bathroom adorned with floor-to-ceiling tiles, freestanding bathtub and luxurious appointments

- Effortless connection from the living to private, undercover and expansive alfresco area, flaunting a cutting edge

outdoor kitchen and barbeque, ideal for year round entertaining with the whole family overlooking the elevated grassed

backyard- Single garage and additional parking space in driveway - Quality Inclusions: Internal laundry fitted with custom

cabinetry, powder room, pendant lighting, ducted air conditioning, alarm system, ample storage space, CCTV installed &

more.LIFESTYLE & EDUCATION:- Adjacent to a quiet Reserve providing a leafy front outlook - Moments to a myriad of

local eateries, restaurants and essential amenities - An array of parklands including Henley Park, Ford Park and

Coronation Reserve Playground- Close to public transport links and local elite schoolsDISCLAIMER: While Richard

Matthews Real Estate have taken all care in preparing this information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the

information contained therein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any

errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. Richard Matthews Real Estate urge prospective purchasers to

make their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein.


